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 The world feels more and more unpredictable each and every day and for our students this reality 
  can bring stress and anxiety to the surface in a wide variety of ways.  How can we help our students 
  process their anxieties and learn to function in an uncertain and polarized world?  First, we can take 
  a simple lesson from the mother of the venerable Mr. Fred Rogers.  We must remind ourselves and  
  our students to “Look for the Helpers” amongst the chaos.  Finding the helpers emphasizes the good  
  in the world which helps to counteract fears and balance emotions.  Second, we can listen - I mean 

really listen.  Frequently we interact students with 
the intent to respond with a solution for their 
concerns or problems.  Instead we need to listen so 
they feel understood.  Kids and teenagers need 
adults who truly care about them, listen to their 
Thoughts and ideas, and reassure them as they 
strive to make sense of the world in their own 
unique manner.  As the old adage states, 
“Presence is the best present.”  During times of 
uncertainty, the most valuable gift we can give to 
another is our undivided attention.  Amide these 
unpredictable times, our students need to know 
there is an adult that cares about them and will be 
there for them no matter what the days ahead may 
bring. 
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Curriculum & Student Programming  
 
 

 

On the Other Side of Covid 
Hopefully, soon, we will have hit the inflection point of the pandemic and shortly after we will be 
stepping off the Covid-19 bridge.  That step will start a new journey of reflection and action.  One of 
the biggest challenges we face will be to recognize the learning gaps that have occurred during the 
pandemic.  This will not be an easy task; and, we will have to rely on data, reflection and purposeful 
discussion and collaboration.  By the end of this school year, we need to assess our students to have 
a better understanding of their grade-level deficiencies.  After the review of data, purposeful and 
honest conversations need to take place to look at areas to supplement future curriculum and 
instruction.   In order to find the necessary time and space to supplant standards with essential 
standards, we must all be experts within our curriculum.  How we navigate the time after Covid will 
depend on our willingness to reflect, adapt and modify.    Hopefully, and through much collaboration, 
we will be able to create a curriculum where students will find abundant success.  
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Mentorship Program Mission & Goals 
The mission of the STMA Mentorship Program is to improve the quality of instruction and student 
learning through mentoring relationships by providing experiences that foster professional and 
personal growth of teachers.  Our program goals include addressing the needs and concerns of new 
teachers, promoting and supporting professional well-being and career development, increasing the 
retention of all teachers within the district, and exposing teachers to best practice strategies for 
improvement of student achievement.  
 
The Mentorship Program relies on the expertise, support, and insight of our site mentorship 
representatives.  Meet one of them by clicking on the following links: 

Peggy Skon - Big Woods Elementary 

Sandi Ferris 
sandif@mystma.org 

Technology Integration 
 

STMA Tech Q & A Spreadsheet 
During this school year more than ever we have learned a lot in regards to technology. Many of us 
have the same questions.  As a way of sharing what we have learned and allowing us to ask 
questions and find answers we have created the STMA Tech Q & A Spreadsheet.  This sheet will 
allow you to add a question and we can help each other to find the answers.  We also created a video 
to help explain how to use it. Thanks in advance for your help in collaborating and sharing what you 
know and have learned. Video Link 
 
Google Learning Opportunity & Incentive 
Google is relaunching a computer science / coding course and they are giving a Visa Gift card to 
anyone who is willing to try it out. (It doesn’t say the amount.)  Link to the CS First site with more 
information:  Information Link  Link to the details on the incentive: Incentive Link 
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Statewide Assessments: Currently districts are still being required to administer statewide 
assessments (MCA/MTAS and ACCESS). New information is being released frequently about 
administration requirements as well as how accountability will look. More information to come… 
MCA Science this year will contain field test items for the MCA-IV (field test items do not count 
towards a student’s performance). All students taking the science MCA will see at least one field test 
item. These items may be “multi-tabbed” (*new*) as well as may be free-response.  
 
Data Warehouse/edSpring: After much delay, StudentVue/ParentVue’s Test History is now tied to 
the new edSpring Student Profile. Previously this information was pulling from iCue. Students and 
parents who may need help navigating this can use this document as a quick guide. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zmjo3ae7l2tOztdY3j3hogHqFAim_mZ-/view
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zlPSAn8_U4_fvHmU0Zh2RkhicweLZykCm7HdafTJ5RQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/be_tWZ2OwkE
https://csfirst.withgoogle.com/s/en/home
https://google.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cZ8edYJ4q38Cntz?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FY21-Q1-global-newsletter-email-other-Issue35&utm_content=newsletterIssue35&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpNeU9UWXhNVFk0TkdKaiIsInQiOiJYNzNrWUxrTTN3Rlc1SExcL25KUXE0c1E2WitQSzI5WVN6aXpiUEk5VWl4ZU44Nno2Y2haWDlHcGNFb2NzTlcxUE94a3l6anJiZVoxazRXNG5oV0E4QlRzQklTN2ZNamRWSUUwZFZsVGZteW83b3BENGJuVWxtNmtWZFlMclNucitHNlRSemJiN3RYbzU1RW5nS0ZUQU1nPT0ifQ%3D%3D
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CPq0UN9U1z2Z8lcx_CJZI0ojaVKsoYTDCMghHPFtu0Y/edit?usp=sharing

